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Bring on the Christmas spirit! Bring on the spirit of improv!
No, you shouldn’t expect a comedy routine from me from the pulpit on Christmas. And I’m not suggesting you
entertain the visiting family in a whole new way this year. You see, I recently read an article by Les Carpenter
titled, Improv Saved My Priesthood. Tending toward the more introverted, I personally cannot imagine doing improvisational comedy for any reason. I get sweaty palms just watching improv. I attended a comedy workshop
once. Me, participating? Not likely! Rev. Les wrote about the grace he saw learning the principles of improv
comedy.
As grace is the true spirit of Christmas, perhaps looking at and applying the principles of improv comedy could
add some grace to this holiday season for us.
In improvisational comedy, the first rule is listen! Because everything is spontaneous, one never knows what to
expect, so an improv player must listen carefully to what is being said.
Improv comedy is rooted in the philosophy of “Yes, And…” The idea behind “Yes, And…” is that, no matter what
line you are fed, you need to accept it (hence the “Yes”), and then you can really change the scene only by adding
to it (that’s the “And” part).
The improv “yes” says that everything that happens is a gift to be received. A player on the improv stage doesn’t
fight to undo, redefine or control what their scene partners are doing. They don’t argue the premise, they respectfully accept it. That is the key–acceptance. Only when that which the other player offers is fully heard and
accepted can it be built upon.
That’s where the “and” comes in. Improv depends on one person taking what has been offered, accepting it, and
adding to it, offering it back to the other. Each addition is an invitation to come deeper into relationship. If the
scene is to go on, the response one gives to the invitation has to be open and positive. A negative response shuts
down the scene.
Improv depends on relationship. An improv scene is about the people in the scene; props are not the focus. In
improv, there’s no clinging to a particular role; one adapts to the circumstances. Another rule of improv is to
keep the focus on the “here and now.” Flashbacks would only add confusion, and predictions of the future would
be pointless.
Now re-read the last few paragraphs and substitute “Christmas” for “improv.” Can you see how the rules of improv
can be applied to bring about a more joyful holiday season?

The good listening, acceptance, and positive attitudes that are essential to improv are important in any social
gathering, but especially during the holidays when stress levels run high. Try to listen without judgement.
Listen, too, for what God might be saying to you.
Keeping the focus on the present is essential, too. It takes grace to accept what is rather than looking wistfully
back at what was, or entertaining grand expectations of what could be. Enjoy the moment!
Just as clinging to one particular role hinders improve, it might also keep one from fully experiencing the joy
of the holiday season. Be open-- change brings new opportunities.
Improv keeps the focus on people and relationship; keep the props, the Christmas gifts and the other physical
trappings of the holidays in their place.
Improv is open and playful; make your response to Christmas likewise. Accept what is, this Christmas season,
joyfully answering “Yes, And…”
Christmas is God’s “Yes, And…” to humankind; a generous offering of grace in the form of God’s own Son, Jesus.
Christ. Receive this precious gift, accept the love and peace which are offered, and respond! Add on, giving of
yourself, and then offer that back to God and to the world. God receives all we offer with “Yes, And…”
Love and peace,
Rev. Maggie

The Labyrinth Path – “The Walking is the Thing”
Father Jim recently led a class on Barbara Brown Taylor’s book, “An Altar In The World.” In a section on the labyrinth, Ms. Taylor said, “The beauty of physical practices like this one is that you do not have to know what you
are doing in order to begin. You just begin, and the doing teaches you what you need to know…The labyrinth
may be a set path, but it does not offer a set experience. Instead, it offers a door that anyone may go through, to
discover realities that meet each person where each most needs to be met.”
Two labyrinth walks are planned for Advent: Saturday, December 9 and Saturday, December, 16. Both begin at
10:00 a.m. Meet at St. Mark’s labyrinth.
On Sunday, January 7th from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. there will be a walk in celebration of the New Year
(2018!!). You may want to bring a hat and sun screen
For any questions on the labyrinth, please call Jane Marcin (941.492.6800) or Beverly Polk (859.421.4424).
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Empty Nesters will gather at the home of John & Linda Moore on Friday,
December 8, 6:00 p.m. Please sign up to attend as space is limited to the first
50 individuals. Sign-up sheet found ONLY in the narthex. This gathering is
designed for the over-50 crowd who find themselves alone at last. Plan to
bring an hors d’oeuvre to share that is ready to serve. If you have any questions, feel free to call Linda Moore at 484.9792.

As 2017 is drawing to a close, it’s time to look ahead and schedule the 2018 CROP walk.
DATE OF 2018 CROP WALK: February 25th , 2018
If you are part of or own a local business, please consider becoming a 2018 CROP Walk Business Sponsor
and gain valued community exposure. A minimal donation of $75 will have
your Company Logo & Contact Information prominently displayed on
CROP Walk T-shirts that participants wear during the walk and long after.
Deadline is January 12th.
More Information Contact:
Dennis Keck (609) 969-0033
Jo Jo Keck (609) 902-1129
Jon Barrick (941) 306-9227

Christmas Flowers, Decorations and Poinsettias
In Memory of

In Thanksgiving for

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY. THANK YOU.
______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Submitted by: __________________________________________ Phone: _______________________
If you wish to make a donation to help offset the cost of Christmas flowers, please make check payable
to St. Mark’s Episcopal Church and note “Christmas Flowers” on memo line. Your gift, in any
amount, helps to offset the cost of the greenery and poinsettias. Deadline for submission
is Friday, December 15.
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Whooping Cough is Still Important!
Pertussis (commonly known as whooping cough) was a fairly common infection until the 1950s. Whooping cough caused fever, harsh, exhausting coughing attacks, followed by a “whoop” sound and often vomiting. Often it would keep a child out of school for two or more weeks. Sometimes it would be so bad that
bleeding would occur in the lungs or in the eyes from the force of the cough. I suspect that some of the
older members of the parish could tell us stories about experiencing whooping cough in their families.
In the 1950s children began to be immunized against diphtheria and pertussis, and
by the 1970s most babies beginning at 2 months of age, were routinely being vaccinated with Tdap, that is diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis. This vaccine provides protection for many years against these three bacterial infections, by making
antibodies which were thought to be for lifetime.
More recently, we are finding that adults are losing their antibodies to pertussis,
some more than others. The current recommendation is that any adult, ESPECIALLY new grandparents and those around newborns (before they receive their
first 2-month immunization), should receive a one-time dose of Tdap, a vaccine
to boost the antibodies to pertussis and prevent the disease transmission to these precious newborns.
Medicare pays for this one-time immunization. If your doctor doesn’t have it in her or his office, a pharmacy or health department can provide it. Side effects are minimal, perhaps a mildly sore arm for a day. The
benefits are enormous.
It seems like an “old-fashioned” illness, but it is still prevalent and is just waiting for the opportunity to
strike. Get your Tdap (also called Adacel®) immunization! Yes, it can be combined with getting a flu
shot!
Lorna Stuart, MD

Welcome to St. Mark’s Blue Christmas, a time when we can, with others, acknowledge the
"blue" feelings we have at Christmas time, the reasons for them, and offer them to God. This time
has been called the "long dark night of the soul" and "the winter of our discontent" in which memories of the past and the pain of the present can become overwhelming. For some, Christmas Day is
the most difficult. For others, Christmas Eve or New Year’s Eve, or the beginning of another lonely
New Year. In this service we will have some singing appropriate to the Christmas Season, recognizing that this is not a season of joy for everyone. We will invite you to reflect on the feelings you
have and offer them to God for healing and transformation. We pray that you will find hope and
comfort in knowing that you are not alone. Always remember that God knows your pain and loves
you unconditionally. Join us in the sanctuary on Wednesday, December 13 at 6:30 p.m. following
dinner.
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MARK’S MEN
Mark’s Men continue their season of excellence on
Tuesday, December 19, 6:00 p.m. with dinner
prepared by one of our Chefs. Our guest, The
Rev. Len Brusso, will provide us with a perspective on the Christmas Season entitled The Christmas
Eve Mary and Joseph visited Miami. Come get insight, ask questions.
Men meet regularly on the third Tuesday of the
month from October through May, unless otherwise announced. Look for the blue sign-up sheets
in the narthex and Gray Hall. Food is ordered
based on sign-up—please, if you sign up, show up.
A $10 donation is generally asked to cover the cost
of the food. If you have any questions about this
particular gathering or the Mark’s Men in general,
speak with Fred Pardee(486.1850), Steve Plichta
(480.1611), or Paul Skulitz (302.5451).

Last call for
Vestry nominations
If you know someone who would make a good candidate to serve on St. Mark’s Vestry, please submit
their name to the church office no later than Friday,
December 15. Nominees should, at a minimum:
♦ attend St. Mark’s Church services regularly,
♦ partake in Holy Communion,
♦ be known to the treasurer,
♦ be able to attend monthly vestry meetings, and
♦ have their membership letter at St. Mark’s.
Vestry members should make every effort to attend
church functions such as Wednesday night dinners,
classes, programs and more. Election will be held at
the Annual Meeting on Sunday, January 28, 2018.

Senior Friendship Center of Venice is
seeking volunteers with speciﬁc experience to share. If you are a re red
medical, dental or other health care
professional, the “People Helping People” center may be able to ﬁnd a volunteer opening for you. The Center
caters to lowincome, 50+ Sarasota County residents. Call Dr.
Charles Myers,
DDS, at 493.5065
to get more informa on.

AN EVENING OF CULTURE
On Wednesday, January 10, we will experience an
evening of culture at St. Mark’s! To wit:
Art exhibit: Featuring talented members of our
congregation. (Exhibit to remain in place through
the weekend of the 13-14th).
Dinner: Délices culinaires de la France (sign up, please)
poitrine de poulet farcie aux épinards
tomates séchées au soleil buerre blanc
salades mélangées
tort de chocolat

Concert: Music of Mozart, Schubert et al.
Venice Chamber Players, 6:30 p.m.
Artists, you may be contacted to exhibit, but that
should not stop you from volunteering. We may not
be aware of your talent! Contact the church office to
sign up and register your artwork.
We will need a brief description,
medium employed, title and display requirements. Submissions
are for exhibit only.

Get your bp checked for ee and enjoy a
g eat breakfast in Gray Hall on Sunday,
December 3 following your ser ice.
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Thanks to all who attended
the High Tea! The youth
did an excellent job of serving. Of course, our chefs,
Jim & Paul, delivered a repast worthy of a royal gathering. Pictured here is
Cathy Vossler who won the
“Most Unusual Hat” award.
Enjoy in good health,
Cathy!

Tuesday, December 5
10:30 a.m. Program in the Church
Living Nativity by St. Mark's Preschool
11:00
Business Meeting
11:15
Eucharist
12:00
Special Christmas lunch in Gray Hall
Sign up on Pink sheet — a $15
donation secures your reservation.
Make checks payable to St. Mark’s ECW
Pick up an Angel Tree angel in the Gift Shop for return on December 10. The angel tag will provide information on one child who would enjoy being remembered at Christmas with gifts meant just for him
or her. All the information you need is on the angel
tag. Make sure the tag is attached to a wrapped gift
box when you return it. THANK YOU!

CPC (Church Periodical Club)
This is a once-a-year request for funds to provide
books and other printed materials for those studying
for the ministry. It is the only organization affiliated
with the Episcopal Church dedicated solely for this
purpose. There is an urgent need for books and
printed materials for these individuals, as most are
unable to earn an income during their training period. On Sunday, January 14, look for an envelope in
the pew rack marked CPC.

See Barbara Willis or Marlene Vogt for information on
the ECW Adopt-A-Family. You may be able to help a
struggling family at Christmas time.

—Judi Pennington
Our November gathering was lovely. Our visit with
Mable Ringling was well received. It was interesting
to hear the history of one of our famous, local citizens
and learn all that the family generously gave to the
community, most of which we are still benefiting from
today. Our offering of $115 was sent to All Faiths
Food Bank. Thanks to Chef Paul for a delicious lunch.

Comfort Quilts …
...ministry continues at St. Mark’s. Those of you who love to quilt should know that several groups benefit
from your efforts. Quilts have gone to Shriners Hospital, Tampa Children’s Medical Center, DaySpring
camp attendees, children of incarcerated parents and more. Begun by Irene Piggott several years ago, the
ministry also provides lap quilts for our ailing and shut-in parishioners. Now under the guidance of Barbara
Willis, Comfort Quilts welcomes your gifts of time and talent (material and batting and other!). Stitchers
also make walker bags and other handy items. Give Barbara a call to find out how you can contribute a bit
of ‘warm comfort’ to someone’s life.
Call 941.497.3949
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December
Birthdays

Anniversaries

These dates not available
online.

Memorial gi/s have been received
honoring the life of:

Clara Edmunds
by St. David’s Society

Preserving the heritage and culture of Welsh Immigrants

Anne B. Graf
by Amy L. Argall

Mary-Alice Wherry
A New Look at Advent. This year for Advent the Youth are
inviting all families to join in a "Reverse Advent Project."
Instead of getting something each day of Advent, we are asking people to put together blessing bags that will be taken to
the Center for Hope after Christmas to help their homeless
clients.

by John Ahern

Stephen Tyler Armstrong
by the Family

Each day of Advent suggests a different item to put in the bag. You can buy all of the travel-size items at any
store . You can pick up a bag starting December 3. Inside you will find a booklet with instructions, a calendar for the items for the day, fabric markers to decorate the outside and a devotional that you can share with
your family.
We hope that you will journey with us this Advent in sharing this experience together!
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(Jr. Warden), Adam Kendall (treasurer), Joanne
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Haseltine, Johnna Lillich, Linda Moore, Steve
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…be steadfast, immovable, always excelling in the work of the Lord, because you
know that in the Lord your labor is not in vain.
—I Corinthians 15:58

St. Mark’s Book Circle
will meet on Tuesday, December 19.
Join us at 10 a.m. in Gray Hall Picture
Room as we discuss:
A Light in the Window
by Jan Karon
Charlotte Stafford, facilitator
You are invited to attend, even if just
to listen and/or suggest readings for
the rest of the year.

